These comics are available first come, first served, at a special price.

1st CFC, $45
3 on 1 Pg, $75
Early Sketch, $50
Larger, $50
Larger/Grey, $60

These comics are available first come, first served, either for $30 each if randomly assigned by JRD, or for $40 if you pick them yourself. Please limit yourself to five (5) pieces of original work. This availability list will be updated nightly as necessary.
THESE COMICS ARE AVAILABLE FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED, EITHER FOR $30 EACH IF RANDOMLY ASSIGNED BY JRD, OR FOR $40 IF YOU PICK THEM YOURSELF. PLEASE LIMIT YOURSELF TO FIVE (5) PIECES OF ORIGINAL WORK. THIS AVAILABILITY LIST WILL BE UPDATED NIGHTLY AS NECESSARY.
ORIGINAL CRASS FED ART AVAILABILITY

(Apologies for not having time to "pretty" up the grids for you. 180+ 'toons is a lot to go through quickly.)

THESE COMICS ARE AVAILABLE FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED, EITHER FOR $30 EACH IF RANDOMLY ASSIGNED BY JRD, OR FOR $40 IF YOU PICK THEM YOURSELF. PLEASE LIMIT YOURSELF TO FIVE (5) PIECES OF ORIGINAL WORK. THIS AVAILABILITY LIST WILL BE UPDATED NIGHTLY AS NECESSARY.

THESE COMICS ALSO COME WITH THE ORIGINAL SKETCH INCLUDED FREE

THESE COMICS ARE AVAILABLE ONLY AS A FULL SET, FOR $180

THESE THREE COMICS FEATURE INDIVIDUALS OF QUESTIONABLE HUMANITY. (Only the Vick comic was made AFTER the person's fall from grace.) To make up for the subject's actions, these comics are $50 each. You may EITHER: Send me the funds, which I will donate, or email a picture of your donation, to RAINN (The Rape, Abuse, & Incest National Network), which uses over 90% of donations for program work. Once the donations are made, you decide what I do with the art (Burn it, Shred it...It's your choice).